
SMOKE
STAUNING SMOKE — SINGLE MALT WHISKY — 47% ALC./VOL.

A CELEBRATION OF DANISH WEST COAST 
TERROIR: A GENTLY SMOKED AND FRUITY 
SINGLE MALT WHISKY. 

Single Malt whisky made using floor malted 
local barley, dried over local heather and peat 
and double distilled in direct-fired pot stills…
exactly how we at Stauning believe great
whisky should be made.

This unparalleled approach creates fresh and 
crisp orchard fruit notes, followed by gentle 
smoke. A bold and complex Danish Single Malt 
whisky, with incredible balance.

TASTING NOTES
Gentle bonfire smoke combined with elegant 
citrus notes and honey sweetness on the nose. 
On the palate rich notes of tobacco, liquorice, 
walnuts and vanilla. Balanced by the scent of 
fresh herbs and sweet wood smoke in the 
finish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS
Neat, on the rocks, or in a Stauning Penicillin:
6 cl. (2 oz.) Stauning Smoke
3 cl. (1 oz.) Freshly squeezed lemon juice 
1 Teaspoon of honey
3 Slices of fresh ginger. 
Mash the ginger, shake all ingredient together 
with ice. Double strain into a low ball glass with 
lots of ice. Garnish with candied ginger.

TECHNICAL DETAILS
• Barley sourced from two local farms.
•  Grains floor malted and kiln dried at the 

distillery.
•  Dried with Danish West Coast peat and 

heather.
•  Double distilled in direct-fired pot stills.
•  Matured on-site in first-fill Bourbon oak 

barrels, first-fill fortified wine and spirits oak 
casks, and heavy charred new American white 
oak barrels.

• Bottled at Stauning Whisky distillery.
• No colour added.
• Not chill filtered.
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This is a whisky for the curious and free-thinking.
A whisky for today. Unusual and irresistible.

Founded by nine unlikely friends at an equally unlikely place on the
West Coast of Denmark, Stauning is Denmark’s first multi-award
winning whisky distillery.

We had no whisky secrets passed on aside of ‘cheers and with no 
traditions of our own, we leaned on our curiosity, the best of the 
past and what’s at hand.

All our whiskies are made using only locally harvested barley and 
rye from the windswept fields near our distillery. We do our own 
floor malting – like in the old days. There are easier ways for sure. 
But none better. We use 24 small, direct-fired copper pot stills. 
Because it’s how we create the best flavour and distillery character 
in our whisky.

Leave no flavour behind.

stauningwhisky.com | @stauningwhisky

THIS IS AN EXCEPTIONAL PEATED WHISKY, 
FOR EITHER AN INTRODUCTION TO PEAT OR 
THE WELL-SEASONED PEAT LOVER“ - The Whisky Wash

Stauning Whisky, Stauningvj 38, 6900 Skjern, Denmark


